The 345 Walkaround is a smaller version of the yacht you’ve dreamed of owning. But it’s shockingly big on features and luxury. With a galley, separate head with shower and large forward berth area, it’s perfectly designed to be an overnight boat. The forward u-shaped settee was designed to maximize space, includes a hi-low table that can become a filler and there is ample room to store the filler for the berth as well. But don’t let all that fool you because this is also the perfect day boat. A dive door with a fold-out ladder makes for easy access in and out of the water while an aft-facing seat beside the helm console and larger seating inspires interaction. For fishability, the 345 Walkaround delivers with above deck corner bait wells in the aft and a folding rear seat that disappears for more space. In other words, it’s big on everything you’d want. Neatly packaged in a size you’ve been hoping for.

- THE 345 WALKAROUND -

ALL THE LUXURY OF A LARGER YACHT.
NOW AVAILABLE IN A SMALLER VERSION.
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LENGTH: 34’ 6” / BEAM: 10’ 6” / FUEL CAPACITY: 320 GALLONS / WATER: 30 GALLONS
STANDARD FEATURES

• Cabin Cushions
• Cabin Lights
• Cabin/Head Skylights
• Enclosed Head with Vanity and Shower
• Forward and Recessed Deck Hatches (2)
• Galley with Sink
• Hardwood Shower Grabes
• Hi Lo Electrically Actuated Cabin v-Berth Table with Flip Cushions
• Hull Side Windows (4)
• Solid Surface Counter Tops
• Aluminum Fuel Tank - Main 311 Gallons
• Aluminum Fuel Tank with Diesel Generator - Main 285 Gal / Diesel 19 Gal
• Bilges Painted Urethane Hi Gloss White
• Bow Eye
• Bulkheads and Stringer Grid System
• Composite Fiberglass
• Gutted Cockpit Hatches with Self Bailing Cockpit
• Heavy Duty Vinyl Rib Rail
• Hybrid Vinyl Ester Resin
• Integrated Engine Motorwell
• Intrepid Hi-Flyes White/White Gel Coat
• Marine Grade Copper Tinned Wiring
• Non-Stick Deck and Gunwales
• PVC Foam Core, Vacuum-bagged, Non-Woven Multidirectional and Unidirectional Fibers, Infused and Hand Laid
• Seadocks on thru-hulls below waterline
• Solid Stainless Steel Hardware
• Steering Wheel - Stainless Steel w/Power Knob
• Thru-Hull Fittings - Bronze Below Waterline
• Thru-Hull Fittings - Stainless Steel Above Waterline
• Waste Tank - Ozone Proof Polyethylene (10 Gallons)
• Water Tank - Food Grade Polyethylene (30 Gallons)
• Electric Head w/Macerator
• Hullside Door Swing In with Fold Out Ladder
• Actuated Helm Sole Platform - 4" High
• Anchor Locker - Self Draining w/Hidden Cleat
• Anchor Roller
• Bow Rail Aluminum
• Cockpit Coaming Bollards
• Console w/Aluminum Windshield
• L-Shaped Cockpit Seating Forward with Pull Out Filler
• Port & Starboard Transom Storage Compartment
• Pull-Up Cleats 70.76 Standard
• Scuppers
• Batteries AGM

• Battery Switches in Lockable Compartment
• Bilge Pumps Automatic (3)
• Breaker Panel and Switches
• Cabin Refrigerator 12/20 Volt
• Cockpit Lights LED
• Compass
• Fresh Water - Pressurized
• Fresh Water Washdown
• Galvionic Isolator
• LED Cabin Lights
• Navigation Lights
• Outlet P 12V in Console Glove Box
• Ventilation Housing
• Window 12V in Cabin
• Windscreen Forward Deck

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

• Air Conditioning in Cabin
• Carpet - Cabin
• Cockpit Table - Removable Fiberglass
• Designer Diamond Pattern Upholstery Upgrade
• Fan - 12V in Cabin
• Fresh Water Supply to Head
• Rub Rail with Stainless Steel Insert
• Water Heater with Hot & Cold Faucets
• Wood Floor in Cabin
• Wood Inlay for Hi/Low Cabin Table
• Wood Veneered Cabinetry - Galley Only
• Wood Inlay for Hi/Low Sole Platform - 4" High
• Wood Veneered Cabinetry - Galley Only
• Cooler - Fridge Rigid on Slides under Helm Seat
• Dockside Fresh Water Inlet
• Engine Flush System - Fresh Water Twin or Triple
• Fresh Water Washdown for Anchor Locker
• Tow Tender Package - Includes High Water Alarm w/Strobe and Engine Covers
• Transom Shower
• Fiberglass Folding Entry Footstep under Gunwale (Strb Side Only)
• Intrepid Custom Fender Clips
• Silt Tower Bar
• Windscreen Forward Deck
• Additional 110 Volt Outlet
• Additional Battery (s) (EA)
• Battery Charger
• Bow Thruster
• Electric Ball Valve
• Generator 5kw Diesel Includes 19 Gallon Diesel Tank
• Install Transducer(s) - Customer Supplied (EA)
• Seakeeper - Gyro Stabilizer (DC Only)
• Shore Power with Battery Charger & 50’ Shore Cord - Includes Microwave
• Solar Panel to Recharge Battery and Photo Cell for Running Lights
• Spread Light - LED (EA)
• Underwater Lights Multi-Color (EA)
• Water/Screen Controls - 200’ Rod and 15 Chain with 5/15 Claw Anchor
• Add 3 Plane Boxes on Ocean Elite Base Plate
• Sailwell - Hooker Sea Chest Pressurized Sailwell System w/Variable Speed Pumps
• Sailwell - Standard Pump System
• Dive Tank Rack Fwd Side of Rear Bench Seat (4 Tanks)
• Outriggers Poles
• Outriggers
• Port and/or Strb Transom Above Deck
• Baitwell w/Light & No Window
• Port and/or Strb Transom Above Deck
• Baitwell w/Light & No Light
• Pre-Wire for Down Rigging/Electric Reel Plug - 12 Volt/30 Amp
• Raw Water Washdown
• Rod Holders in Gunwales
• Rod Holders molded into Transom (7)
• Rod Holders on Aft of Fiberglass Top
• Rod Racks Under Gunwales (Strb Side Only)
• Gelcoat Custom Color
• Paint Accent Stripe
• Paint Boot Stripe
• Paint Engines
• Paint Hard Top Accent Stripe
• Paint Hull Side (Metallic Color)
• Paint Hull Side (Solid Color)
• Paint Underside Hardtop
• Powder Coat Aluminum
• CE Certification
• High Water Alarm aft Bilge
• Port Side Seat
• 1/2” Tower w/Fiberglass Top
• Electric Aft Sunshade